
QUENTIN
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DJ TEXAS TIP

Quentin (DJ Texas Tip) studied Radio Television and film at 
the University of North Texas where he received his bach-
elors degree and built his musical foundation. He started 
his own music production company that specialized in au-
dio engineering, music production and djing services. He 
soon became known campus wide as the “Music Man”. 
This all lead to him producing audio for campus theatrical 
performances, audio for national step shows and Djing 
events throughout Texas. 

After graduation Quentin worked as an audio engineer 
at Luminous Sound Studios in Dallas, where he had the 
privilege of working with the Grammy Award winning 
artist Kirk Franklin. After gaining industry experience he 
started his career in radio. As he worked for 100.3 Jack FM 
as a board operator and morning producer he continued 
to brand his name, by djing parties all across Texas. He 
competed in many DJ competitions, such as the K104 
DJ on Display Contest which lead to his own mix show 
on 105.7KRNB, the “Take it To the House Mix” with Skip 
Murphy. With the show’s success and the guidance of the 
late great “Nate Quick”, He was able to get his own mix 
show on Dallas’s #1 hip hop station K104 “The Weekend 
Block Party Mix”.

Quentin shares his skills and talents by teaching summer 
camps and after school programs for middle schools in 
Dallas. He can be found throughout Texas at schools, 
corporate events, special events, and nightclubs doing 
what he loves best! He understands the power and the 
responsibility that a great DJ holds. He brings personality, 
musical experience, and professionalism to every event! 
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WATCH QUENTIN’S VIDEOS

LISTEN TO QUENTIN’S MIXES
#tbt Throwback Thursday KRNB Mix #25

WED/HSH/CORP

CONNECT WITH QUENTIN
@djtexastip

LIVE MIX

BOOK THE TEXAS TIP!
Book DJ Quentin Arnold WITH 30 Uplights, Monogram, 

2 Moving Heads, and 75 LED Glow Sticks

WEDDING BIO VIDEO

Flashback Friday Mix #2 GoldChella WarmUp Mix

http://www.harmlandvisions.com
http://www.harmlandvisions.com
https://www.dropbox.com/s/v7zqhfqoghguccl/TipMix.mov?dl=0
https://www.mixcloud.com/DJTEXASTIP/tbt-throwback-thursday-krnb-mix-25/
https://www.mixcloud.com/DJTEXASTIP/flashback-friday-mix-2/
https://www.mixcloud.com/DJTEXASTIP/goldchella-warmup-mix/
https://www.instagram.com/djtexastip/
https://www.facebook.com/djtexastip
https://twitter.com/djtexastip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Oyy3HG5zkg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkNttkjzhZo

